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Nor:t h Central begins next week
Forty-three teachers and administrators will be touring SLUH on Sunday,
September24, &.b.fough Tuesday, Septem·
ber 26. The members of this commiuee
will be visiting classrooms and inspecting
the facilities of the school as well as observing student activities.
~is three-..day visitation is part of a
larg~ evaluation required every seven
years by all schools associated with the
North Central Accreditation Group. This
year SLUH will be evaluated by in~house
faculty committees and a Visiting Committeeol theNorthCentraiGroupaspart
of the periodic evaluation.
The process began last ye;u- with the
school's self-evaluation. Direction and
organization of the evaluation were pro-

vided by a Sceering Committee or SLUH
faculty members; chaired by Mr. Tom
Chmelir. The other members of the. com·
mittee were Mr. Tom.Becvar, Mr. Rich
Moran, Mrs. Peggy Pride, Fr. Phil s·teele
SJ., and Mrs. Bonnie Vega The Sleerlng
Committee assigned all other members or
the SLUH faculty and administration to
various other committees. .
Theobjectivesofthec:Ommitteeswere ·
to evaluate the strengths and weaknesses
of various aspects of SLUH and to make
recommendations to improve the school.
The evaluation process.was divided
intoearlyandlatephases. The early phases
covered both academic and non-teaching
areas of the school. Separate committees .
See NORTH CENTRAL, page 3

Fr. Baker resigns as SLUH President

After holding the office of the PiesidentofS~UiHorfouryears,Father James
Baker, SJ., has resigned from his past, ·
effective next summer.
·
During_the meeting of the Board of
Trustees last Wednesday ·night. Bale~
submitted his resignation. In leuer to the. .
SLUH community pasted on ThUrsday,· ,
Baker said that though he had "loved
nearly.every minute of his \\lode [as Presi- .
dent],"hefoundhehadbeenlivinghisjob
at an "all-consuming pace." Fr. Baker felt
that SLUH was .a school in need of continuing dynamic leadership, suggesting
the need for the periodic changing of
presidents in order to tap new energy.
Another reason Baker gave for his
resignation was thatSLUH needs a "variety of styles of leadership, and that all of

a

SLUH 's different dimensions must be
challenged over time." Bilker noted that
the answer to this challenge is in ''a peri·
dodic rotation of people in the presidency
[which] will give Olir fine school the
oppOrtunity for lively leadership."
· Baker also said in his letter that he ·
was not leaving SLUH bec8Use he had
recei.ved bc·tter offers. As he stated, "I'
have been happy, challenged, and ·
busy...The students are among the finest
young men I have known...This is impartant. rewarding work."
Fr. Baker will remain President of
SLUH for the rest-of the 1989-90 school
year. The Board of Trustees will fonn a
committee to begin the search for the next
President. At a date during the summer,
the change of officers will be made.

.. .
.
The North Central Evaluating team
wiU be vis_iting Si.UH SUnday,
Monda , and Tuesday of next week.

Incidents remind
students to follow
safety measures

Although no student has reported
being robbed <X" assaulted thiS year, rc·
cent incidents have caused some con·
cern among the SLUH community. .
At about 6:00 AM on Thursday,·
September 14, Fr. Richard Bailey con(rontcd an unknown man by the Jesui~
parking Jot who was in the process of
taking an antique grandfather clock from
the red and white Cashbah van. Sur·
prised, the assailant fled to a pickup
truck and drove at Fr. Bailey, who escaped injury. However, the man did hit
the car which Bailey was backing out of
the garage. The unidentified assailant
then drove out of the lot onto·Oakland
Avenue without any further ineidenL
Later, it was discovered that six or
the Jesuit automobiles had been vandal·
ized. with the radios having been removed. The pickup truck used in the
man's escape was later identified as be·
longing to Brother Witz. Wednesday
of this paSt week, an announcement
over ptiblic address system informed
students that local businessmen had
reported car break-ins in the area of
Berthold and Hereford.
These recent incidents serve to alert
and remind students ofprecautions they
need to take to minimalize the possibilityoffurthei'incidents,accordingtoMr.
Zinselmeyei. These precautions include:
·~ smart and awaR of yoW' surroundings.
See SAFETY, page 2
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Students ..elect homeroom reps (continued
from page 1)

. Afterthefmalvoteswere·talliedearly
this week, S1UCO announced the winners of Ute recent homeroom representativeelec~ns. Theelectionsinvolvedthe
seven ~or ~merooms, eight junior
h~rooms, arid eight ~homore homerooms. ·Freshmen homeroom reps will be
chosen as the yeai progresses.
The process began · last Thursday
when poaenUaJ c&ndidates signed up in
the auditorium during the ~tivity period.
Primaries were held last Friday and fmat
elections continued through Tuesday of .
this week. Tim Staley, STUCO VicePresident, ran the affair and felt that this
y~·s homeroOm elections were "more
original an~ uniform" ill comparison with
past elections.
·
·
The ftrst STUCO general meeting .
took place on Wednesday and STUCO
modeiatci- Mr. Dave Suwalsky SJ. felt
that allteptesentative8 seemed qualified
and willing to work. Preston Humphrey,
~TUCO president, agreed saying he believes "a lot of hard working, committed
people will serve on this year's term. ·
By homeroom, the'results are as follows:
203- Marlin Behm ·
Michael Bowers ·
205- Ben Cheval
Chris Denk
207- John Guerrerio
Jim Hartenbach
211- Dave DiMarco
213- Tim.Juergens
Brian Kom
215- Jim Lake
·'

BULLETIN BOARD
Job Opportunitit;Js ·
Where: J. Matthew's Lawn Car~
When: On weekends (Saturday & SWlday)
lfintcrested~tactTom Hemmersineier HR
213
Where: Phillips Furniture W~house Store
4235 Clayton Rd.
·
When: Saturdays 8:00 A.M.-3:00P.M.
Position: Furniture mover & mainteru~nce
If interested, call Tom Phillips, Jr. at 9660047

. Mike McDonough · ·
·
217- Brian Roy ·
.
Joe sainos
219- Kevi~ ·Sbip!ey .·
Jef( Zirnmennan
201- John Bertrand
Paul Busekist.
204- Michael Cleary
Jo8eph Craft
206- Christopher Gonnan
Charles Hipwood
208- Christopher Jermak
Thomas Lally
210- Kurt Moellering
·Paul Navarro
212- Brian Peterson
David Roth
214- Stephen Schaeffer
Michael Sestric
216- Gregoty Trost
Daniel Walsh
110- Jason Amato
Christopher Bowers
112- Matthew Casey
James Crowe
·114- Matthew Fischer
Robert Funke
116- Scott Grothoff
James Guntli
218- Sean Lock
.Daniel Malone
222- Robert Nance
Scott Pfeiffer
221- Thomas Schmid
Theodore Sprague
231- Brian Wamhoff
Charles Wiegers
Michael McDonough

Where: Kirkwood Phillips Furniture Store
on Manchester just east of Lindbergh
When: Two evenings during the week, 5 to 9
'P.M. and S\Dldays noon to 5:00P.M.
Position: Store maintenance & some customer sef"{ice
.
If interested call Tom Phillips, Jr. at 9660047
..

Tradin' Prep
'83 Cutlas C.ruiser Station Wagon, V8,
Automatic, Woodgrain. Air. Cruise
·Control, 75,000 miles, $3,750. See ..
Mrs. Vega.

•Avoid walking alone, especially to
Kentucky Fried Chicken. Time your departure so you can walk with other students. .
"
·
•Stay away fr9m the alley behiQd
Kentucky Fried Chicken;
•Arrange to' be picked upon the West
lot rather than on Oakland Avenue.
•Be alert whiie waiting. Move away
. from suspicious people or situations. If
possible, at the flrst sign of aggression,
run to a safe place·such ·as the school or a
populated area.
.
•Wilit inside. the building for yOW'
ride. "The school is certainly open," says
Zinselmeyer.
•If you are staying late after school,
move your car onto the west lot. "After
3:00 PM; a student with or without a
parking tag can move his car onto the west
campus lot.n
•When parking your car on Berthold,
make sure to lock your car. Also place all
valuables in your car out of sight.
•If you are accosted, do not resist.
Since criminals usually attack in groups
of three or more, · resistance will only
bring on more physical abuse.
•Use common sense. Do not carry too
much cash or valuable items.
· Christopher J. Brown
EPITORS: Christopher J. Brown,
Ro~rt A. Cooper
ASSiSIIANT EDITOR: Mike Dunne
CORE STAfF: Scott Franklin, James
Geerling, C~riS Jermak. Brian McMaster,Chris Schlanger, Chris Wilson
REPORTERS: Paul Baudendistel,
Kevin Boyle, .Dan ' Garbacz·, Todd
Hanneker, Trevor: Lineberry, Greg
Linhares, Rob · Marx, Michael
McDonough, Mark Mueller, Jeff Severs, Bill Tomber, Rich Witzel
·
ZONE HEApS: Joe DiMaggio, Rob
Fischer
ART DIREcroB: Chris Boyd
ARTISTS: Francis DelRosario
CQMPIJIER <;ONSULTANT: Mr.
Bob Overkamp
MODERATOR: Mr. James Raterman
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North Central
rrom

(continued
page! 1)
were·creaced tO investigate-the non-teaching areas·· of Administtation, Library.
G~i~ Deparunent. Pastoral Program,
aild Swdent Activities.·
Committees were also fonned to
investigate the acadelnic teaching departmenrs of the school. These committees
were comprised of the members of each
respective departmenL The p~ two
commiuees evaluated the areas of Business Education; English, Fine Arts, Foreign Language, Mathematics, Physical
Education, Science, Social Studies, and
TheolOgy. The chair person for each academic department also served as the chair
of their commiuee.
The late phase of the school's selfstudy examined broad issues pertinent to
the entire school including Academic
Exc,ell~nce, Developmental Nat.Uie of the
C~culum. Learning Styles and Processes, Catholic/Jesuit/Faith Dimensions,
Justice, School and Community, School
Plant and Facilities.
Committees concerned with thequaJity of academics, Developmental Nature
of the Curriculum, Learning StyleS/Processes, Catholic/Jesuit/Faith Dimensions
and Justice aU looked to see ~w weD
SLUH conforms to the ideals of a Jesuit
Education as stated in the Jesuit handbook
"Curriculum Improvement Process."
The Committee for School and
Community reported on the quality of the
relationship that SLUH has with the local
community. ·The School Plant and Facilities Committee was concerned with the
quality and availability of the SLUH facilities.
Upon completion of the self-study
process, each commiuee reponed its findings in lisrs of strengths and weaknesses

r

found in each area of study. A list of
recommendations for improvements was
included with each report.
The fmal step in theSLUH self-study
portion of the e~aluation was the publication of the "St. Louis University High
Self-Evaluation Handbook" The handbook contains the compiled reports of all
the committees, surveys, and other information pertinent to the evaluation.
Thesecandwaveoftheprocesswhich
begins Sunday and continues through
Tuesday is
evaluation by a Visiting
Committee from the North Cenb'al Groop.
The committee will be made up of teachers and administrators from the St. Louis
area. Contrary to popular opinion, the
purpose of the Visiting Committee is not
to rank the school, buttoaddobjectivity to
the school's own evaluation. Members of
the North Central Committee will be studying SLUH and formulating their own lists
of strengths, weaknesses, and recommendations for the school.
After their evaluation, the visiting
team will meet and draft a report for the
school addressing the issues raised by the
self-study and the Visiting Team evaluation. The report will contain the official
recommendations of the North Cenb'al
Evaluation Group.
The final procedure in the process is
the implementation of the recommendations. A committee has been formed to
prioritize the recommendations and speed
the changes they call for. In the following
years Mr. Owens will be required to submit a report.to the North Centrcll Group
detailing the progress of the implementation of the recommendations.
Rob Cooper

an

Quote.of the Week
"Though this may be play to you, ;Tis death to us."
-Roger L'Estrange

3
Fall Frolics raffle goal
set at 15, 090 tickets
STUCO President Preston Hwnphrey
sees himself placed in the role of the
prophet warning his people of the consequences if a poor Fall Frolic ticket sales.
He declares, ".I f we don't seU all of our
tickets, the entire Swdent COWlCil ·will
have to face the wrath of God."
The gQal of this year's Fall Frolics
raffle is to sell IS, 090 tickets, and can be
. easily attained if each. student sells his
allotment of two books;each book costs
S I0. The books will be distributed in
homeroom today.
First prize this year is a home entertainment system, which includes a big
screen television, a VCR, and a Nintendo
system. Second prize is a Honda scoocer,
while third is a $250 gift certificate at the
store of the winner's choice.
Ifthe goal is reached, studenrs wiU be
awarded a free day on November 14, the
Monday after the Coronation Dance. The
class which sells the highest percentage of
tickets wilJ receive a substantial discount
off the price of irs class dance. Freshmen
will receive a day at the ballpark.
STUCO Treasurer Jeff Taylor mentioned that those students who do DOl sell
or rewm their tickets will get a "severe
beating" from an unnamed STUCO officer. Since this may not be enough incentive for some students, there will also be
monetary awards given for top-seUing
individuals and Italian sandwiches for
top-selling homerooms.
Kevin Boyle

Wanted:
Artists for .the
Prep News. See
Art Director Chris
Boyd in the PN
office if interested.
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SLUH extra-curriculars cater to diverse. interests

Amnesty_
5

-

The SLUH chapler of Amnesty lntemational(AI)startedits l989-90campaignagainst
human rights abuses with an organizational
meeting last Tuesday.
The president for this year's AI group,
which is moderated by Mr. Jim Linhares with
help from Ms..Suzanne Renard, will be junior
Brian BalJ. AI activities planned for this year
will include regular weekly meetings in room
104 during the activity period on Thursdays,
leuer writing sessioni every Tuesday after
school in the cafeteri' petition drives, AI
button sales. and "clustering" which involves
interactionbetWeenSLUH'schapterof AI and
other AI groups from area high schools.
For more information on Amnesty International, contact Brian Ball or Mr. Linhares or
consult the AI
board in the flJSt floor
middle corridor.
Mike Dunne

~lctin

Math Club
The 1990 version of the SLUH Math
Club is readying itself for another successful
year. Lead by their moderator Ms. Klauer, the
club plans to compete in various mathematical
competitions throughout SL U>uis. Some of
the contests will be held here at SLUH while
for others, the Mathbills will make road trips to
other aiea schools.
The other main purpose of the math club
involves the eighth grade math contesL Along
with Ms. Klauer, the members create. administer, and then
the tests given at the
annual contest at SLUH. This is the main
project for the Bills and has proved to be very
successful in the past.
Membership in the Math Club has no
deadline and membership will vary throughout the year. Anyone interested in joining
should listen for the meeting announcements
or see Ms. Klauer. All are welcome. ·
Trevor Linebeny

grade

Model U.N.·
A record number of seventeen countries
willberepresentedbyoveronehundredSLUH
students in the November 16th and 17th session of the Model U.N. at McKendree College
in Lebanon. Olinois. Vice-president Kevin
Boyle commented, "This is amazing. I didn't

evenknowtherewereseventeencountriesin
existence."
Much to Boyle's surprise, SLUH will
send delegates from Argentina. Australia.
Belize, Burma. Chile. Cypus, Greece. Grenada. Haiti, Israel. Laos, Nigeria. Portugal, the
Sudan, the Unite4 States, Zimbabwe, and the
Congo.
·. Under the moderation of Mrs. Peggy
Pride, students are encouraged to research
their countries and commiuees in preparation
for the fall session. Also resolution writing
workshops, designed to help fttst time participants,willbeofferi:dtodayatnoonrecinroom
114 and next Tuesday, Wednesday, andThursday during the activity period in 114.
Bill Tomber and Chris Wilson

PhQ tQ CIUb
1be Photo Club resumes activity for the
1989-90 school year next week with plans to
expand club functions to provide photos for
Sisypluu and the Prep Nt!Ws, and to study the
art of photography, in addition to their Yearbook duties.
The Photo Club meets once a week and
owning a camera is not a requirement so all
students are welcome to join. One objective of
the club is to introduce students to the use of
the 3Smm camera. Each member is provided
with a camera and film for assignments they
may cover. The second objective is to teach
students how to take quality pictures. The club
instructs members on the proper use of lighting and the artful framing of a subject within a
background. The club also helps members
better create and recognize a good photo opportunity.
This year the Photo Club will try to expand
its activities in the form of new and different
pic~es and more field trips. In the area of
picture taking, the Club will move into artistic
photography and submit its works to be printed
in this year's Sisyphus. By providing pictures
for the Prep News, the club hopes to emphasize the story quality of a picture. In addition to
these changes the Club will still provide the
majority of the pictures for the yearbook. As
far as field trips go, the Photo Club will continue to cover the St. Patrick's Day nm. Other
planned trips include a photo session of the
arch and the area balloon race.
Scott Franklin

Russ1an Club .

TheSLUHRussimClubhucaughtupm
a wave of glasnost andpuistroika. Under the
new leadership of General Secretary Craig
KortemdseniorPolitburoofftcersJohnGuerrerio and Rich Witzel, the club is planning
many activities reiated to the upcoming stUdent exchange with the Soviet Union. A club
T -shirt is also in the works.
To carry out its programs, the leadership
has also elevated reform-minded
Chris McDonald. Dave Borgmeyer, Jeff Severs, and Brian Chmelir to the Politburo.

members

SAD D

. "How can you argue (that) it's okay to
drink and driver' asked Mr. Arthur Zinselmeyer commenting on ~e purpose of Students
Against Driving Drunk (SADD).
SADD is an organization established in
1981 by a Massachusetts teacher, Robert
Anastas, after two of his students were killed
in separate drivirig accidents. Thousands of
teenagers each year are killed in alcohol-related accidents and 40,000 more are injured.
But since the establishment of SADD, there
has been a two-thirds decrease in deaths due to
drinking mddrivingamong teens aged lS-19.
This decrease can greatly be attributed to the
arduous work of SADD in fulftlling its goals.
The goals of SADD l(e to help eliminate the
drunk driver, teach high school students the
dangers of driving while intoxicated. sponsor
community alcohol awareness programs, and
to organize peer co~ling programs in order
to help those students who may have concerns
and questions about alcohol.
Zinselmeyer, the 1989-90 SADD moderator, expressed. the hope of establishing a
more regular format tO the SLUH chapter of
SADD.
The fourth year of the orgmization's
establishment at SLUH will be kicked off on
October 4, when Lohr Distributors will sponsor an assembly on SADD. The sophomores,
juniors, and seniors will be filmed as they
listen to Robert Anastas along with representatives of area SADD chapters speak on the
dangers of drinking and driving. Such events
as assemblies and Alcohol Awareness Week
will be sponsored by·S ADD's SLUH chapter.
To join the SLUH chapter of SADD.contact Mr. Zinselmeyer who eXplains that.
"SADDcanbevery auractiveorganizationfor
teenagers to join because the issue saves lives."
Mark Mueller

Waterpolo Team Drowns Ladue and Clayton
The Varsity Water Polo team
boosted its record to'4-0 with convincing
wins over Ladue and Clayton. Last Friday. the Aquajocks trekked to the Eudals • bathtub of a pool seeking their fust
road victory. Although the Polobills
never trailed in the game, only a late
surge brought the final score to 15-8.

On the defensive end. the Aquajocks' failure to adjust to Ladue's small
dimensions resulted in a slim 5-4 lead
after one period. While eight goals might
seem like a lot. goalie Tim "Point Blank"
Staley made eight crucial saves to preserve the lead for the Billikens. Because
of this sttong defense, Ladue, one of the
top three teams in the state, failed to
compete with the Polobills in the final
three quaners of the match.
On Wednesday afternoon, the
Junior BiJJs advanced to the semifinals of
the League Tournament by dumping
Clayton 14-4. After receiving a "bye" in
the ftrSt round, the Aquajocks cruised to
an 8-0 lead after one period and never
looked back. Only some shoddy secondhalf defense allowed the Waterhounds •

Seniors Jeff Zimmerman and · Dave
Dimarco, half of the Italian Baualion,
each netted five goals, while Dave
"Faith" Grimmer's hat trick and Paul
"Lob"Baudendistel'stwotalliesfinished
the Jr. Bills' scoring.

four tallies. Zimmerman, despite missing
two penalty shots, still pumped in five
goals to spearhead the attack. John "the
other half" Guerrerio's hat trick, Paul
Navarro's two goals, and single tallies by
Grimmer,Dimarco,CraigKorte,andJeff
See POLO, page 6

B-Soccer Improves to 4-a;1
The Killer Bees early success

bodes well for a great soccer season; The
team consists of thirteen returning sopbomores, new sophomore addition Kevin
Bayer, two second year B-team players:
Jim Butler and Mike McDonough, and
three talented freshmen: Damon Renzing
Bob Tierney, and Paul Sciorantino. The
Bees are led by sophomore co-captains
Jim Butler and Mau Casey and coached
by Mr. Tom McCarthy.
Last Friday. the Killer Bees
trekked north to Koch Park to face the
perennial power McOuer North. The
weather was cool and dry, a perfect day
for soccer, but the field was slick and
muddy. The Bees came out strong. but
they were unable to tally a goal in the
entire frrst half. However, the Stars also
failed to do so and the half ended in a 0-0
deadlock.
After Coach McCarthy's fooceful half time speech, the Jr. Bills took the
field aU psyched up. This emotional pitch
was releyant in their play when Matt
Casey unassistedly blasted the ball past a
stunned McCluer goalie only five minSee 8-SOCCER, page 7

Varsity Soccer Team Volunteers Time For Special Olympics
TheVarsitysoccerteamembodied the SLUH mouo of"Men for Others,"
in its recent participation in Special
Olympics. The entire soccer team, along
with Mr. Dunn, traveled to the event for ·
the 4th time in as many years.
The SLUH delegation, along
with teams from Aquinas Mercy,
DuBourg, and other schools, played integral roles in assisting the participants.
Basic skills, such as kicking and passing
were taught People of all ages partici.,...-..... pate4, from small children to 35-40 year'
olcf adults.
The Special Olympics. now in
itS 4th year, is sponsored by two major St
Louis companies, Anheuser-Busch and
Mfi;>onnel-Douglas. Coordination be-

tween the event and the companies was
handled by Jim Egan and Dan Leahy.

£IlK
father of varsity team member Brian
Leahy. MaureenWalshservedascoordinator for the Olympics.
Reaction to the games was very
positive, as many felt that the participants

enjoyed it thoroughly. However, those
who helped out in the event also received
their own reward. "It's a special feeling
being around underprivileged people.
Seeing them do the simplest thing is extremely rewarding.", stated Mr. Dunn.
Junior Steve Shipley though that "It was
great to see the effort and enjoyment that
the Special Olympics generated."
The recent Special Olympics
was the 4th held in StLouis. The frrst year
of the games saw I 50 participants, and
numbers have been growing ever since.
SLUR's Varsity soccer team has participatedeveryyearoftheevenLAstofuture
SLUH participation, Mr. Dunn comments, "You bet we '11 be there next year."
Chris Schlanger
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Belleville East Downs F9otbills ·9-3
At aeueville East last week in
the cold, wet mist, the Jr. Bills suffered a
disapPointing loss to the Lancers. of
Belleville East by the score of 9-3, the
team's second straight loss in as many
weeks..Aside from competing against a
strOng and large Belleville East team, the
Gridbills also bad to compete against
adverse fortune.
Both teams played a hardnosed
football game, with the k Bill defense ·
preventing the Belleville East offense
from establishing control of the game,
allowing East only one touchdown.
.
In the fust half, Belleville East
moved the ball with ease, but scored only
once late in the first quarter. The defense
was able to buckle down and stop the rest
of Belleville East's scoring opportunities.
But fate turned its eyes against
the Jr. Bills. In the fust period, deep in
Lancer i.errirory, SLUH recovered . an
East fumble, only to have the play nullified by an inadvertent whistle. Later in
the second quarter, the Bills found themselves again out of favor. An East player
crashed into SLUH quarterback Steve
Schnur's knee as he was releasing the
ball. SLUH'sJay Schuster had diffaculty
recovering the loose ball , which appeared to have touched the ground. The
outcome, however, was an East interception, according to the official, and the
loss of Schnur for the game due to injury;
The second half began with the
SLUH offense,led by senior Tom Albus
a1 quarterback, engineering adrive that
spanned 55 yards and achieved three
first.downs out of a total of five for the
game. 1be drive was halted when senior
running back Mark Grider fumbled on
the Lancer 35 yard line with the recovery
going to the Lancers. When the Footbills
regained possession, they were pinned
deep in their own end. Quarterback Tom
Albus went back to pass, and unable to
shake the Belleville rush, wassacked in
the endzoqe for a safety, extended the
Lancer lead to 9-0 at the conclusion of
the third quarter.
The fourth quarter began with

•

the. SLUH defense coming together and
stalemating the Lancer offense. The
Lancer 8nap for the punt was off the mark
and rolled past the punter for a 15 yard
loss. This mishap gave the Jr. Bills excel·
lent field position to mount a scoring
drive. Tom Albus completed three passes
including a 26 yard bomb to senior receiver Will Kehres to bring the Footbills
closer to the lead. But SLUH was unable
to get into the end zone, and on fourth and ·
four John Bollato, replacing kicker Brian ·
Leahy who was playing soccer a1 the time,
came out to .nail a 29 yard field goal,
narrowing the deficit to less then a touchdown.
·
Belleville East was sucCe.ssful in
eating up the rest of the clock, thus ending
the game with·Belleville East triumphing
9~3.

Looking back on the game captain Nick Fuller commented," We didn't
capitalize on their mistakes."
The Varsity Footbills will al·
temptto even their record tonight at home
when they try sink the Pattonville Pirate's
ship at 7:30 p.m.
·
This article is dedicated to the
quick recovery of Chuck McCall
Chris Jennak Rob Marx
ANAL STATISTICS
Rysbine
Yds.
Grider
23
Jokerst
17
Hurley
9
Schnur
4
Albus
I
TOTALS : SO yards
Pass joe

ss

Au.. Comp Yds Albus

Schnur 3 I
TOTALS: 58 yards
B.~'h:ioa

Dehner
Kehres
Grider

-,

t:Ul. Y.ds.
3
24
2
29
5

SLUH 0 0 0 3 • 3
Belle. E 7 0 2 0 - 9

Soccerbills Defeat .·
Mehlville, Rosary
I

.'

'

A 1-0 Jr. Bill victory over Mehlville
last Thursday did not intimidate the Stars ·
of McCluer North as they defeated the .
Soc.cerbills 2-0 the following·nighL The,
Bills rebounded in ~eir next game last·
Wedne$day crushing. Rosaiy S-2. ·
:
The Bills defeated MehlviUe 1-0. The'
game was' controlled by the Soccerbills
with tile Panthers making occasional but
brief advancts into the SLUH half.
·
· At the end of the fust half, however,
sophomore .Brian Flanagan crossed the
ball from the corner' to Jamie Posnanski
who relieved the Bills scoring problems
by heading the ball into the back of th~
neL The rest of the half was uneventful
and the Soccerbills went into half time up
1-0.
In the last two minutes of the second
half the Panthers turned up the heat, but
the soccerbills went on to win 1~The Jr. Bills were upset by McCluer
North 2-0 at Koch Park the following
evening. The Stars stunned the Soccer·
bills scoring the first goal of the game in
the fust minute of play. As the game
continued, play became more and more
sloppy due to weather conditions and a
wet fwld. Lacking key offensive players
John Anderson, Andy Raterman, and
Britt Taulby due to injuries, the Bills were
unable to score. McCluer North scored
again early in the second half. The goal
was a result of a pile up in front of the neL
It skipped past Schroeder putting the Stars
up 2-0. That finished the scoring for the
game asSLUH lost its second game of the
See SOCCER, page 7

Polo
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(from page 4)
"Mole" Smith rounded out thC offense.
Staley and Brandon "Colonel" Klink each
played h8Ir the game and recorded three
and two blocks, respectively.
The Jr. Bills have now outscored
their oppOnents 62-14 in four games, with·
Zimmerman nocching nearly one thinl of
those gaals. The other starters have scored
the Polobills as
over half of the tallies,
a team are shooting a blistering 61%. If the
Aquajocks repeat last week's thrashing of
Ladue tonight at 8: 15 at Parkway North,
they'll play at 8:30 Saturday evening
against state contender CODASCO for
first place in the League Tournament
Paul Baudendistel

and

/

Sports
Harriers
take 6th ·at
.
.Hazelwood
: .
After a strong_ second place finish at
.

.

the Eureka Invitational, the Harriers felt
confidentabo~t their chances for high fin-

ishes on all three team levels as they tra.veled to the tough Sioux Passage park
course for the 28-team Hazelwood Invita·
·
tionallhis past Saturday.
UnfoJ1unately, the varsity squad was
not as successful as it could have been, yet
.the team still finished a respectable sev..enth. As usual, Mickey Luna led the team,
finishing 21st. but his time of 17:40 left
him disappointed. Jerry Kester finished
second on the team and 34th overall, yet
he also had hoped for a better finish time
than his 18:13. Greg Linhares ·was lhe
next finisher for the Jr. Bills with a time of
18:48, finishing 56th place in a race ofapproximately 200 people. Mark Fagan and
John Br~ks rounded out the top five for
the varsity, both finishing right on the
heels of Linhares. ·
.
On the overall peiformance of the
Harriers, Coach Linhares commented "I
f~i that the team is very strong in ~si
tions 1 and 2 (filled by Luna and Kester),
and we arc very strong and deep from
positions 5 to deep into our JV, but we
need some people to come up strong in
positions 3 and 4 ifwe want to go to state."
Coach Linhares was able to take
special pride in the performances of the
JV and B teams, both of whom finished a
solid second to a powerful Jemison City
team. Junior Jim Spies led the JV team
with a good seventh place finish; coming
in at a time of 19:27. Chris Boyd and
Shawn Halley finished close on his heels
with identical times of 19:28, p~pelling
the JV .t o its second-place finish. .
Chris Schmidt led the Bees, regain·
i.11g a spot on the varsity squad with a 12th
place fmish and a time of 19:13. Jeff
Bierling,Josh Wheeler, arid Steve 'Brockland also earned medals for the B-team, as
the sophomores matched the impressive
second place finish by the JV.
Tomorrow the intrepid Harriers
travel to the important Hancock Invitational at Jefferson Barracks, looking ·to
improve upon their seventh place finish
las~ Saturday a( Hazelwood.
·· ·
Greg Linhares

Soccer
(from page 6)
year.
A healthy Jeff Bannister proved to be
lhe missing link in the Jr. Bilrs offense
that explOded for five goals to defeat the
Rosary Rebels 5-2 this past Wednesday.
The Soccerbills came out ready to play
after an inten~ pregame lecture from
Coach Dunn. As a result, the team played
some ofits best soccer so far this year. The
attack began when J.J. Ossala fed Bannister through the midfield. The rest was all
Bannister a5 he faked out two defenders
and beat the keeper with a blast which
deflected off of a defender into the lower
right comer. Up J-0 the Bills continued to
frustrate the Rosary team with tenaci9us
defense that resulted in a yellow card to
Rosary Captain Jeff Petruso.
The second half was characterized by
lhe SLUH "tonoise and hare" connection
of J~ffTodt and Jeff Bannister. The two
Jeffs wasted no time as they tag-teamed
Rosary with Bannister taking the ball to
goal and passing the ball back to a waiting
Todt Todt finished the task pounding the

B-Soccer
(from page 5)
utes into the half. Shortly following,
Renzing hammered a cross with his head
into the-comer of the net McCluer retaliated quickly by tallying two goals; one of
which was a breakaway and the other was
a fluke due to the treacherous field coriditions, tying the game at 2~2.
.,
. The Bees wasted no time when
sophomore Mike Albers nailed it home
off a cross from sophor:nore Justin
Shapiro. With a 3-2 lead and only eight
minutes remaining, the Bees seemed to be
in control. but this confidence was erased
when the Stars scored on a comer kick. ·
The Bees, now desiring a win
more than ever, scored on a cross from
Albers which sophomore Josh · Hertel
nailed into the back of ihe net With two
minutes. remaining, the Bee's defense
held off any further threats and won the
game. Sophomore Todd Bruemer
summed up the game as •• a fast paced,
high intensity match without a dull
·
· '.
moment".
The Killer Bees next played host
to the talented Rosary Rebels. Rosary was
the last team to pose a threat to the C.B.C.
Cadets. and the Bees were looking for-
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ball into the upper right comerof the goal
leaving the Rosary keeper in his tracks.
Not to be outdone by the tortoise,' hare
Bannister scored his second goal of the
game on a breakaway down the center of
lhe field. The goalie never stood a chance
as Bannister dribbled past the goalie and
tapped the ball into the goal.1he Soccer~
bills reign of dominahce continued into
the half as the "tonoise and hare" connection contributed its last goal with 25:00
minutes left in the game. Once again
Bannister fed Todt who took care of lhe
shooting responsibilities putting the ball
into the lower left comer. ·
.The remaining part of the game was
played by an all underclassmen team as
Steve Sprengnether replaced Schroeder
in goal and the seniors took a rest. The
juniors displayed inexperience by allowing two goals to lose a shutout victory.
The sophomores, however, redeemed the
uoderclassmen with "Young" Flanagan
scoring the last goal of the game to prod~ce a final score of S-2. _
Tomorrow night the soccef\>ills face
CBC and Wednesday they.play Aquinas
·
Mercy.
Scott Franklin
ward to·a competitive match. The Bees
started off slowly, failing to execute sharp
passes and trying to play a kick and run
style of soccer. Miscommunication
among SLUH defenders allowed the
Rebels their first tally. Sophomore goalie
Josh Hertel prevented any more damage
from the rebels .in the fust half.
At half time the Bees .trailed
Rosary 1-0. In the second half, the Bees
came out hungry for.some goals. Better
ball control enabled the Bees to work
down into Rosary's defensive end.
Twenty-five minutes into the half the
Bees were able to score on a Shapiro
penalty kick. About ten rriinuies later,
sophomore Scott Zarinelli hammered a
Renzing pass off the post past a diving
Rebel keeper.
· ·· ·
Rosary came back at the Bees
with many opportunities, but failed ro
capitalil:C ~use of heads-UP. play by
Hertel m the net. . Sophomore Mike
McDonaugh commented, ..We improved
as the game progressed and after the fust
half we attacked with more intensity."
.·
With the win the Bees increase
their undefeated. record to 4-0-1. The
Bees next face the Cadets of C.B.C. tomorrow at C. B.C. at 4:30p.m.
Brian McMaster
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FOOTBALL

Yanitx(l-2)
.
The Gridbillsfellto l-2afterlosing9-3at
the hands ofBelleviileEasL The Lancers •
defense held the Jr. Bills' offense to 114
yards total offense. Belleville sCored first
on a one yard run in the first quarter. In the
third quarter, quarterback Tom Albus, replacing injured Steve Schnur, was tackled
in the endzone for a safety. The Bills
salvaged three points on a 29-yard field
goal by John Bollato. The team plays
tonight in our stadium at 7:30PM versus
Pattonville.
B-Team(l-2)
The Beebills lost a hard fought battle to a
tough Belleville East team 16-13. Will
Boland scampered for a 70-yard touchdown from scrimmage for one of the Bills
two touchdowns. The other was scored on
a 19-yard touchdown pass from Ben
Dumont to Tony Constantino. The Bees
next match is tomorrow morning at
lOAM at Pattonville.
C-Team(0-2)

The C-football team was shut out for the
second time in as many games. The team
lost to a talented Belleville East squad 480. Last night. the team played at Fort
Zumwalt South but results were too late
for press. Wednesday. the team journeys
to Clayton for a4PM game with the Greyhounds.
D·Team(()..())
The Dees have their first game Thursday
here at4PM against DuBourg. .

SOCCER

varsjty(6-2-1)
The Vees, ranked 6th in the PostDispatch poU, Iost to 8th ranked McCluer
North 2-0 laSt Friday at McCluer. The
BiDs offense was shon three key players
due to injury and could not tally on the
Stars' goaltender Rob Frost The Bills
outplayed the Stars, but two ftrst half

Sports
goals by MeN took the team right out of
the game. Wednesday, the Bills beat the
Rosary Rebels 5-2. The Bills goals came
from Jeff Bannister-2, Jeff Todt-2, and
Brian Flanagan. Tomorrow, the team will
try to gain revenge on the Cadets as they
take on CBC in Cadetland at 8PM. Wed·
nesd8y the le8in travels to · Aquinas·
Mercy in a 7:30PM game. Botti CBC and
Aquinas-Mercy are ranked above the Jr.
Bills. The Cadets are ranked 1st and
Aquinas 3rd.
JI.Tcam(4-0-l)
Last Friday, the B-Soccerbills traveled to
McCluer North and stole the show by
defeating the-stars 4-3. Wednesday, the
team had a home meeting with Rosary.
The Rebels led 1-0 when the Bills' Justin
Shapiro scored on a penalty kick. Ten
minutes later, sophomore Scott ZarineUi
put away the game-winner as the Bills
held 01;1 to win 2-1. Tomorrow at 5:30PM.
the Bees will take on the Cadets at CBC.
Wednesday the team travels with the Varsity squad to AquinaS-Mercy for' a
5:30PM game.
C-Tcam(2-ll
The Lit 'bills took their 1-0 record into the

McCluer North game last Friday and shut
out the Stars 5-0. The Bills dominated the
game from start to finish; The Cees defense held McCluer shot-less for the
game. Wednesday, the team outshot
Granite City 23~3. but came out on the
losing end of a 1-0 game. Granite City
scored their only goal off of a comer Ieick.
Today at 4PM, the Ceebills will host CBC
at Forest Park. Monday, the team will
play the Grif(ins of Vianney in our stadiumat4PM.

CROSS COUNTRY

Varsity( t-3)
The Varsity Harriers finished seventh in
the Hazelwood Invitational last weekend
at Sioux Passage. Jefferson City dominated the run by finishing with 27 points.
SLUH finished with 235 points and had
no one fmish with the top runners. The
next meet for the team will be tomorrow at
Jefferson Barracks in the Hancock Invitational. Run-time is lOAM ..

JY(2-2)
The Tenderfootbills · finished second in
the Hazelwood Invitational last weekend
at Sioux Passage. The JVees participate
tomOrroW in the Hancock Invite at Jeff ·
Barracks at lOAM.
B·Tcam(0-1)

The B-XCees opened up last Saturday in
the Hazelwood Invitational. The team finished second in the run.The Bees take part
in the Hancock Invitational tomorroW at
Jefferson Barracks at lOAM. Tuesday,
the team runs to Prep Seminary to do
battle in the Prep Seminary Invitational.
Starting time is at 4PM.
C-Tcam(0-1)

The Cees next run is Tuesday in the Prep
Seminary lnvitationalat4:00 PM.

WATERPOLO

varsity(4-0)
· The Waterbills improved to4-0 with victories over Ladue and Clayton this week.
The team trelced out to Ladue last Friday
and beat the Rams 15-8. The game was a
hard fought battle for three quartets, but
the Bills dominated the fourth quar1U en
route to the victory. Monday, the ream received a bye in the first round of the
League Tournament at Parkway North.
Wednesday, the Speedos beat Clayton
14-4 to advance to the quaner-fmals of the
tourney. The Bills were led by Jeff
Zimmerman's 5 goals. He now has a team
leading 18 goals this year. The team continues tournament play tonight at 8: ISPM
and if they are victorious, the team will
play in the finals Sawrday at 8:30PM.
Both games are to be played at Parkway
North.
·
JY(2-0)
The JV team defeated the Ladue Rains
last Friday to remain unscathed in the
1989 campaign. Monday, the team ventures to Clayton. for a 4PM game. Wednesday. the team hosts Parkway North at
4PM at FoPoCoCo.

QUOTE ZONE
Kyle Rote, Jr., on how to become a
millionaire-''
"You stan as a multi-millionaire and buy a
team."

soccer

